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Sandy Yarborough expresses what was felt by most of us as Carolina took a 6 point lead in overtime
Saturday’s game.
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WKNC-FM goes back

on air today; Gray says

little changed from fall

WKNGFM. State’s student radiostation. signs on the air for the first timethis semester at 6:30 this morningLThe station. which employs about 30students. operates from 6:30 am. to 3:00am. every day.
First started in 1920 as WLAC (WeLead All Colleges). the station lasted oneyear before it closed down. It did not startagain until 1944.“There were a variety of call lettersduring that period." said Michael HaleGray. present station manager. “Thestation operated on carrier current then.so it could change its name pretty muchwhenever it wanted to."
Some of the names the station wentthrough were WVWP(We're the Voice ofthe Wolfpack). WNCS. and of course.WOLF.
WVWP was closed down for four yearsbecause of an unfortunate incidentinvolving a railroad track. The wirecarrying the signal shorted across a rail.which in turn served as an excellentconductor.“People from all over the easternseaboard were able to listen to the voice ofthe Wolfpack." said Gray. “Before weknew it. the FCC was airing. The stationwas reinstated in 1962 as WKNC. still onthe carrier current.”WKNC went to FM in 1985. and in 1968reinstated the carrier-current AMstation as WP'AK. WPAK finally went offthe air in 1971. due to a lack of personnelinterested in working on it.The radio station. according to Gray. is

TODAY

looking'for more students to participate."We are always looking for newspeople. You don't need a special license oranything to be a news person. We can usepeople with technical knowledge. too.Anyone with a second or first-classengineer's license will be more thanwelcome."
Gray added that no basic changes havebeen made over last semester's schedule.“If you liked us last semester: you'll likeus this semester." Gray commented. “Ifyou didn't like us. well. try tuning us inanyway."Gray said that a couple of new showsare planned for later in the semester.including one talk show featuringTechnician sports editor Jim Pomeranz.“It would probably be about a half hourShow. and peopie couici caii in questions.We‘re hoping it will generate someinterest on the part of students." Graysaid.
Gray also announced that the stationwould cover State baseball games thisseason.“We got such a tremendous responselast year from our coverage of the games.we decided to cover them again this year."Gray expiained.
Gray also said that the station's range isgreater than most students think. judgingfrom its lO-watt output.“On a good night. we can reach peopleabout 20 miles away." Gray said. “Wehave been picked up in Chapel Hill andDurham. On a very good night. we can beheard in Greensboro. 1 recorded WKNC in

Greensboro once. We've had people call infrom Columbia. 8.0. and Wilmington. N.C.Commenting on the HEW grant the
station applied for last year which wouldhave made it possible for the station tobroadcast at 1000 watts. Gray said. “Weare still awaiting word, but are not overlyoptimistic about it because of PresidentFord‘s announced cutbacks in federalspending."
Gray pointed to the good experience thestation provides as a reason for studentswho wish to join.
“We don't pay our air jocks much." Grayexplained. “As a matter of fact. I‘ve heardit called a "token gratuity." But peoplehave worked for us. and have gottenpositions elsewhere in broadcasting-inradio stations. ’1“! stations. and others.Don Grady. who works for WKIX now.was station manager for WKNC when hewas here. So it is very good experience."
Describing the operation of the stationin general this year. Gray commented.“We have our bumpy spots. We are a veryyoung staff; people who are sophomoreshave management positions. So there b alot of room for advancement once you jointhe staff. We've spent the first semestergetting used to each other. and i thinkMsemester will go somewhat more smoothlythan the last one did."
“The station. unfortunately. is becom-ingmoreandmoreofarnmicbox.Anybody who has any sound public.relations ideas is welcome. if they have

the time to implement them.”

wanna Io
Cloudy with showers and thunder showers
today with the high around 50. Fair tonight
and tomorrow. the low tonight in the lower
30‘s and the high tomorrow around 40.
Probability of precipitation 90 percent
today. 40 percent tomorrow.
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Smith urges more

student interest

by PamWalter L. Smith. Chairman of theChancellor Search Committee. made aplea to students Friday afternoon toexpress their views in the selecting of thenew State Chancellor.In the Friday meeting. time was setaside from 2:00-4:00 pm. for students.alumni. and organizations to be heard bythe committee. Approximately fourstudents appeared.The committee expressed disappoint-ment in the low student turnout.Chairman Smith stated. "What a studentsays matters to the committee. It isessential to have the students involved inthe selection."
The committee also expressed a desireto set aside a future hearing for thestudents. the selection of a new chancellorfor the students is an even more difficulttask.”The gathering Friday included severaldistinguished alumni and organizationsincluding those representing the blacksand graduate students on campus.Mr. Leslie Pierce. district manager of

CP&L. endorsed Dr. Harold F. Robinsonfor the position of chancellor. Dr.Robinson. a graduate of State and a North
Carolina native. was essential in setting

up university system at State.Representing the Society for AfroAmerican Culture on campus. Don Bellexpressed concern for the sincerity of thenew chancellor. He expressed pessimismfor the future of blacks due to suchmattersschools."Bell asserted. “I come not with aparticular person in mind. but rather witha set of values. There is a need for aperson full of compassion - someone awareof race relations."Director of- the cooperating RaleighColleges. Austin Conners. stated a strongleader is needed at State to continue thesmooth operation of his organization. Hepointed out that Chancellor Caldwell wasinstrumental in the beginning of thisorganization.‘ Dr. Fredrick S. Barkalow. Professor ofZoology and Forestry and representingthe North Carolina Wildlife Federation.warned. “The new chancellor will behandicapped in some respects. ChancellorCaldwell is a hard act to follow."He feels it is fundamental to have acandidate who has no former ties withState. "The new chancellor should have afresh view of the position as didChancellor Caldwell."

as “misplaced veterinarian

Union has final pick

Panelpicks

by Howard Barnett .The comm ttee to name the Rathskellardecided last week to send four of thenames submitted by students. faculty. andstaff to the full Union Board of Directors.
Formed last semester. the committeewas the result of a decision that. now thatthe tavern in the Student Centerbasement is almost completed. the

Bathskellar should have an official name.
Some expressed a desire to simply keepthe name “Rathskellar.” but it waspointed out that there was already a pubin Chapel Hill by that name. To keep it

would seem like a copy of the Carolinatavern.
MEMBERS OF THE Universitycommunity were urgedtosubmit ideasfor

”fit-”WM

the new name and over 60 entries werereeeeded.‘A-cash prize was also offered to,the person who came up with the name
selected.
The four names chosen by thecommittee were “Bowery." submitted byGeorge Panton; "The Packhouse.” by LeeMcDonald. “Caniscupris.” (Copper Wolf).

by Dale Butcher; and “The Copper Wolf.”The last entry is the idea of the committeeitself. and if it is chosen. Dutcher will begiven the money.
The name suggested most in the entries 'was “Wolves' Den". which appearedsixteen times. The original Wolves' Denclosed one year ago today when it wasunable to pay the rent charged by its newlandlord.

Gradshthestatiss‘sab'stals'd'hsmwasschedsledtegesnthe

Al Burkart of the Graduate StudentAssocia'tion expressed the dismay of manygraduate students concerning rumors thatformer Gov. Robert Scott is beingconsidered for the position of chancellor.wHe stated. "The new chancellor shouldbe strongly qualified academically andshould represent excellence. A politicalfigure would not represent the inspirationneeded".Burkart also pointed out the graduateschool lacks a permanent dean at thistime. He feels the new chancellor shouldwork well with the new dean.The chairman stated that 250 lettershave been sent across the nation to landgrant organizations. In addition to theseletters. ads have been run in women's.Nash. and academic magazines.The number of blacks being consideredis uncertain due to the manner in whichthe applications are being handled. “Wecannot tell the race of the individual bythe applications." a committee memberexplained.When asked the number of womenbeing considered for the position of
chancellor. the committee answered.“Three." The total number of applicantsbeing considered at this time isapproximately 162.

names

“The name is copyrighted and we wouldheve to pay for its use if we did choose it."said Susan Kirks. one member of thecommittee. “We decided not to use thename. though."AMONG THE OTHER entries were“The Rat Cellar." “Wolfskellar.” “TheJoint." "Pack 1 inn.” “The Shit House."“The Six Pack.!' “Wolf Snack." “Pack's
Den." “Wolfsbane.” “The Brass Monkey.”“The State Pen." “Hole in the Wall." and“Dr. Yamato's Finest Kind PediatricHospital and Whorehouse.”The four entries chosen by thecommittee will go before the full UnionBoard of Directors next‘ week for a finaldecision. The next meeting of the Board ofDirectors is scheduled for Tuesday. Jan.21. at 7 pan. ‘
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Dave Brubeck & Sons fail to reach audience

hyPadGewlsy Darhs onSaturdayafternoon the W’s music was diversephsnyand colorful. It seemed.Raleigh'ssgmchlhowever.that sense! it did notthe audience. the
nody'ise ionoifi'l‘ighsi-bsck. s“ Italien" andthe Copeland's “Rodeo.” Thefirst number was somewhatlackin in- enthusiasm but the“discs picked up rather

electric piano. While classiealinnature.thebestpartwasamovemententitled “Sermononthe Mount” which featured

well earned the symphonya good response .After intermission Brubeckend Sons joined the symphorl:t
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WHAT Is IT? _
...SO BIG HE'S HELD OVE
STUDIO ONE LATE SHOW10:30 PM WED 81 THURS

"' 2"” . "' E I 1) IA touch of grass)
Dianxmds (2) Every Sunday

t I3) PM - 8 PM _
I4) All beverages are Free
I5) $3.00 per person
I6) Bluegrass at its best
I7) Nest to HolidayInn

Lowest Prices

it he... 4147.00’5 w“. “(.197 DUWDIUW”
)9 Wat.” . ”.97°° I8) Al/ABC Permits

Wow Appearing '
“The Willis Wahoo Review”ire—1“ Ino...{3.4%

Sight and Sound Series
Sponsored by

D. H. HiITLibrary
The English Department
The Union Film Committee

D. H. Hill Theatre

FREE
Jan 21 Citizen Kane 7 & 9 pm
Jan 28 East ofEden .7 pm
Jan 28 . Lady Vanishes 9 nm
Jan 30 Anatomy ofMurder 8 pm
.Feb 4 The Graduate 7 &9 pm
Feb 11 Mickey One 7 & 9 pm
Feb 13 Mein Kampf 7 & 9 pm
Feb 18 On the Waterfront 7 & 9 pm
Feb 20 Adams Rib 7 & 9 pm
Mar 4 The Pawnbroker 7 & 9 pm
Mar 180Caz'ne Mutiny; 8 pm
Mar 20 Seventh Seal 7 & 9 pm
Mar 25 The Heart Is

LOW/Btu flit/lobe!
Apr 1 Petulia 7 7 & 9 pm
Apr 3 Lion in Winter 8 pm
Apr 8 Rachel, RaChel 7 & 9 pm
Apr 15 Klute 7 & 9 pm

'Ihur Apr 17 Star Is Born 8 pm
Tues Apr 22 Long Day’s Journey

V Into Nw‘ht 8 pm
"Ihur AprZi African Queen 7&9pm
,Tues Apr29 StageCoach 7&9pm

'l'hslr‘eshs-Ielttsrkhtathsa.M.CkfiaadDarhs.
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Thomson mum:

We need civil engineers.
chemical engineers. mechanical
engineers. industrial engineers
and metallurgical engineers.
We'll be interviewing at
North Carolina SLUniv. l/22/75

iron anumberintheoldBruheck

duringtheircollegecaroers.Thereputationofthesoror—ityhasnotalwaysbeeuagoodone. butthetwelvethe Alpha Phihopetocthat. The cliques and tblack-ballin of individualswere part the ritual alongwith embarrassing hazing andstrict rules. At Alpha8 Phi.there will he no hazing and nodiscrimination because of race.

styleentitled.“0ut0!TheWay0! The ." Emcellentkuheck heyhoardworhdomi-
mathemguitprovedafineending to an enjoyablealternoon.

Sorority. helps fl” basic need

her expansion ofwomen's outlook. tbreakingaway from thecatsyndrome.but theonlywaytofindoutis. esnbeMariasays. “togiveitetry.”

Speakerlooks at Orient

Relationships among theUnited States. Japan. andKorea will he examined on thecampus of North Carolina StateUniversity by the former'dbectorotaQuakercoflegemHiroshima and Kyoto. Japan.Mrs. Nicola T. Geim of the East 'Center of Friends WorldCollege for five years. willaddresathelocal Mum,EastAsian Colloquium

Jan. 21. as a re sentative o!the American rieCommittee. The 8 p.m. meetingis set for Room 8118 in theUniversity Student Center andthe public is invited to attend.
BORN IN GERMANY. Mrs.Geiger was a member of HitlerYouth and the studentresistance movement. Shecame to the United States in1960 and was active inAmerican Friends

PEyPPl’S

RIZZA DEN
Get l Medium Pizza Free with
1hr: punkase of a 1.0qu or
inn! SizePizla Good Sunday
. inursday with this coupon

11"]
2109 Avon! Ferry Rd.

In Mission Valley
833-2825 or 83331826

1022 South Saunders Si.- Phase 828-3100

INTERVIEW
~ KOPPERS
COMPANY,
INC.

' Koppars Company. lnc.
' Let us tell you about your
opportunities with a large and
growing company. Arrange for an

Pliiabumh. Pa. 15219
KOPPERS

Chemicalsand Coatings
interview at your Placement 5 mm“
Office.or write to Karen Hammer. EWW”Much
Supervisor of Collpge Relations. :"Vzmdmw SV’M“
Koppera Company. lnc.. 200 gym”
Koprgors Building. Pittsburgh. Pa. Ann”...M
1521 Constmotion Materials

HWY. 70 w. ‘
RALEIGH 782-2189

I 1001
10th smear.

examinees“‘ ”‘. N. c.

Committee activities. especiallythe peace movement.
Since 1967 she has resided inJapan where she maintains an

involvement with Koreathrough friends in the South
Korea resistance movement.
Her special interests are inthe peace movement and in acomparative study of Quaker-ism and Buddhism.
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COMFORTS

Close To Campus

Western Blvd. oi Aveni Ferry Rd. '
Across from N. C. State

Open Nightly



ECKANKAR representatives come to
hylsldl-essTomoHowh’omBam. tubWatstivesotECK-willbeonthefirst-

floor lobby of the StudentCenter to explain theirphilosophy to any interestedstudents.

Dr. mi Spain's. one of the'who will be on camAy. explained that 28;.-is not really a

classifiedEUROPE- ISRAEL-“AFRICAAsia.Travel discounts year round Stud-ent Air Travel Agency. Inc. 5299Boswell Rd Atlanta, Georgia 3342.

FREE TIME this semester? Volun-teer to be a Big Brother through"Bridges to Hope”. More than 50boys in Raleigh and Wake Countyneed your help. You could become areal "hero" to a latherless boy. Seethe program coordinator on Wednes-day atternoons in ans-g, UniversityStudent Center, or call LarryCampbell, Student Volunteer Ser-vice at 737<245I.

SIBERIAN HUSKY for sale. AKC.registered. Shins. Papers. Only 6months old. Male. ”Dior otter Call033-010 and ask tor Sylvia.
EARN $3.25 an hour tutoring onNCSU campus in Philosophy, soci-ology, and political science Weekdays only. Must be available to endof semester Undergraduates mayapply. Reply must include name,present class schedule, and whenand where you can be contacted.Box 4729, NCSU Raleigh. N. C.
COLOR 'TV'S USED, I5 to 25 inches.All guaranteed. 5561006 evenings.

cr-ie
ATTENTION ALL Circle K mem-bersl There will be a meeting of theCircle K Club Monday, January 20,at 6:” p.m. in Room 4106 at theStudent Center. This is our firstmeeting at the year, and a lot otproiects will be underway soon soplease attend. Be prompt!
APPLICATIONS FOR positions asResident Advisors are being takennow through Jan. 3I. Pick up ano‘application trom your HRC or at theDepartment at Residence Lite InLeazar Hall. Completed applicationsshould be returned to Leazar Hall,and at that time the applicant willSim up tor an interview.
PRE-VET CLUB will meet Wed.,January 22 at 7:30 p.m. in 25IWilliams Hall. Dr Donald Simmonswill be our guest speaker. Clubactivities tor spring will be dis-cussed.
NCSU SCHOOL OF DESIGN pre-.sents an animated. Film Festivalopen to the public in Poe HallAuditorium. Jan. 23: Fables, Para-bles, and Ferry Tails at 7:30 p.m.Jan. 24: Foreign Animation at 7:30p.m.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTuesday night Jan. 2I at 7:00 In “0Polk Hall. All members and Inter-ested people should attend.

Closed Monday
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”TEENAGE COWGRILS"

'COME SEE US.f

Mel Open it) s.m.
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...YOU HAVE TO SEE HIM 1"“0
'STUDIO one-urealm tidbit

Everything for the
vow adult:-

loonm. l—_6 Sat. &_Sun:
" Short-term leases

I I30 Crsbborchsrd 0r.
oft Avent Ferry Rd. ‘ _

Ask us about our
J anuary s peciaill

ESOUIRE BARBER
Er STYLESHOP

Welcomes Students 8F’aculty
Same Block AsD.J.’sBookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.

“Layer, shag,8 regular cuts
“:ns Not How Long You Wear It,

But How You Wear It, Long
No Appointment Necesssary

Force ROTC you can getmore than a chance at ascholarship and a chance atflying lessons. . .and

Wu
getatax-fi'ce
mmthh'

albwanoerf
$100.
Interested?

Coos-«'M-I.Jmo.ww'At le45Cci.

PUT IT ALLTOGETHERIN AIR FORCE'ROTC ’

Whenyou enroll in Air i

SOCIOLOGY STUDENTS and AKDmembers are invited to a lecturepresented by Dr. Robin Williams,Jr. on January 22, (Wednesday) at7: 00 p.m. Topic: "Constructive andDestructive Outcomes ot GroupConflict.” Place. Theater in the oldStudent Union.
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB will haveits lirst meeting or the new yearTuesday, January 21 at 7. 00 pm. in2006 Biltmore. Members and allinterested persons are urged toattend.
ALL JUNIOR AND SENIOR historymaiors: Have you returned the, postcard DEM '0 YOU on which toplace your nomination tor the best!teacher award in the HistoryDepartment? It not, please do soonThis is your chance to show yourappreciation tor the protessor youmost admire Thanks.
ATTENTION! Anyone Interested inhistory; the NCSU Historical Societyis planning a trip to Williamsburg,Va. in March. It you are interested-in going, please call Betty Simms at. 707--4206 or contact Dr. Bill BeezieyRoom I00 Ha., phone 737-.2403Expense will be minimal.
FOUND. KEY RING In yard ol Ios'Ashe Ave. c." soo-«so to l.dentity

211.0 Hillsboro

scuba course

students

FAMILY

SEA WOLEW

DIVE SHOP

open “-1, 3-7. Ill-f. 9-3 sol.

tEquipmeIII, air, rental, trips

tcsrlifioatiori for the NC State

'OWllOll and operated by NCSU

. a :- ‘

WANTED: USED relrigerator lair-lY decent size and combination. 304Alexander.
EXPERIENCED secretary with ex-ceptional ability and personalltvGood pay and fringe benefits, workin Raleigh 9 mos., summer camp oncoast 3 mos, prefer single person orPerson with not more than I child.Need be good typist and able to takedictation Knowledge ot Exec MagCard helptui but willing to trainqualified person Excellent reter-ences required. Reply to P. O Box10976. Raleigh, N. C. 27605.
TYPING—Mrs. Casey. 467-0396?

PRE-MED, PRE-DENT Club willmeet Tuesday, Jan. 2I at 7:1» in 3533Ga. Only Junior and Senior mem-bers are asked to attend.
SCOUTERS and non-scouters areinvited to attend a rush meeting otAlpha Phi Omega to continue theirservice to school, community, andnation on Jan. 2i, 23. and 20 at 0:30p.m. in the Brown Room on thetourth lloor ot the Student Center. Ifthere are any questions please callDan Moore or Ken Tunstail at0326633.
CAMPUS YMCA meeting Wed. Jan.22 at 7:” p.m. In the Nob. Allmembers and ""0793?” studentsare welcome.
THE L.A. COUNCIL will meetWednesday, January 22 at 4. 30 in 2I3Tompkins. Ali L.A. Club Presidents,Representatives, and L.A. Senatorsare urged to attend.
THE MCKIMMON VILLAGE Council will hold executive ottice elect-ions on Sunday, Jan. 26 at 7 p. m. Inthe Community Room, Bldg. at themonthly meeting. Nominations areopen until that time. Any villageresident is eligible tor Mayor, MayorPro--Tem. Secretary, Treasurer orbulletin Editor. For more into call0349053 or 0345309.

philosophy.religionoedlsci-pllne. even though it hascharacteristicsofesch.“Iflssidthatitwasa

EARN EXTRA MONEY-give plas-ma. Earn 816 per week. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank.m-oors
PARKING SPACES. Across trom:30. Several locations. Call 034-
865 to $95 PER WEEK/PART time.Unlimited earning potential In ad-dressing envelopes at home Componies pay top money for that""personal touch. For furtherintormation regarding opportunitieswith these companies. send 52 toPhoenix Advertising, P. O. BoxII707, Atlanta, Ga. 30005.

RIC MASTEN CONCERT. Thursdayevening, Jan. so, 0: I5 p.m. StudentUnion Ballroom. Poet, songwriter.philosopher sponsored by 0000"ment of Religious Attalrs andUnitarian- Universalist Fellowshipoi Raleigh. Tickets 01.00 at StudentUnion Box OttIcs or at the door.
PHI KAPPA PHI Honor SocietyNCSU Chapter, will meet on Thurls-day, January 23 at 4 p.m.Patterson 2. The agenda includeselection at new members.
THE NCSU SAILING TEAM willhold its lirst meeting ot the semesterTuesday at 7:..npm in the BlueRoom or the Student Center. TheP'ogram tor the spring will beplanned and team activities proposed. All members and anyoneinterested in sailing are urged toattend.
THERE WILL be a tree showing atan ECKANAR tllm lecturing thepresent Living ECK Master, SRIDARWIN GROSS. Tuesday, Jan. 2Iat 0:00 p.m. in the NCSU StudentUnion Green Room (“I“).
STUDENTS HAVING BOOKS at theCoOp Bookstore must pick up theirmoney or their books on Wednesday,Thursday or Friday at this week.Bring the pink sheet and your IDwith you.

. cafe deja nu ..
’Cameron Village Subway 333-3449

Homemade Supper Specials ;
After 5. 301131

finnday
Vegetable soup
TunaorSalami
sandwich 81.40

Tuesday” ' ' ’
BeefStew

with tossed”h
* sn65

FREE Mon '- Thurs
Mon _& Tues - 8:00 pm;

Entrenchment“: John McClure'

st. 833-7825

Come by

NIGHT

flu-l

SIZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

B'UIU'I’U’I’UWVUUB"

”hessid.“Therewould'hassleofwhichitismostlike. Itisaveryruggedpath.with responsibilities, and no
(

MEN PANTS tor only 55. Jeans 05up. Factory Outlet, 2900 Hills-borough.
SUMMER lN EUROPE. Charter atless than V: regular tare. Call tolltree I--soo. 329.07.RIDES AVAILABLE to many citiesU.S.A. Drive a car. no charge. Sharegas. 020- 034 atternoonsEXPERT TYPING at term papers.theses. manuscripts. technician reports, general correspondence etc.05I-9077. 051--0227
ROOMS FOR RENT. Across fromNCSU on Hllisborough Street. Calim-srso.

GOLD HIGH SCHOOL RING withbluestoneloststN.C. State UNC-Chbasketball game. lnltlsllud withtig. lttound, call 033-.256I
ANYONE INTERESTED in Invesligating cases tor Judicial Boardcontact Bob Taylor in the StudentGov't ottlce in the Student Center.
THE YOUNG DEMOCRAT CLUBwill hold a meeting Tuesday night at7:3atthehomeotoneolitsmembers. For directions to themeeting, come to the south lobby olthe Student Center that night at 7: 15
-.----'---------.----'

Visit menu's ONLY ‘aurI-Icu'ric
- Mexican rooo assrnunam

'TIPPY'STACOHOUSE
i . 200‘ Wake Forest Road

820-0797
"We Back The Pack" '

l

excuses bill" avoiding yourresponsi ties.” he explained.ACCOIDING its pamphlets.'ECKANKAR is the "AncientScience of Soul Travel and themost ancient of all spiritualteachings".This “science” involves the'on. or evolution. of aprogresm . 'soul through five planes of .1enste'nce. starting with the 1physical and progressing to the“soul plane." Its purpose is toshow how an. individual canreach the spiritual level in asingle lifetime.ECKANKAII does not claimto be the only, or the best wayto reach this plane. Sparksexplained that Eckiats believethat their science is merely oneof many paths which the ECK.or supreme being. has providedfor those who choose to follow

CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ—Sharing the ioys, and victories ot litein the living Christ. Tomorrow nightat 7 in the building behind ForestHills Baptist Church will continuetraining on how to experience theabundant Christian Lite. and communicatlng ettectively your taith toothers.

THE STUDENT SENATE will meetWed, Jan. 22 at 7: 30 in the StudentSenate Chamber on the third floor atthe Student Center

IIIIIIIlII:.IIIllIIIIlI.
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RACK 7'0 sorrow SALE/l

Jam, corduroy, Dungrrm

25% OFF
Wrist sizes: 27-32

Man! folds! pants axe/Idol

SML‘KSW ill/N63
.llnlhflq‘ 3!. am to DJ’:
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SHREDDED

i
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22

THOMPSON THEATRE
6:30 P.M. MAIN THEATRE

Open to everyone involved in
Thompson Theatre productions
or any member of the university

_ ‘ {none-eafad 1n abundant théati‘é.Lll‘ct “' DVWCII

Important items on the agenda:
STUDIO THEATRE PROCEDURES
A MIME WORKSHP-STUDIO

PRODUCTION
SUMMER PRODUCTION
CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE IN

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
SHOW SELECTION FOR 75-76
SPECIAL PROJECTS CREDIT

’ AWARDS BANQUET

assessoeesessessecoesOees

appomtments only834-1957

u 0
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“But yet we are free agents.We can act constructively ordestructively."sometimes. he said. theentity which travels with uswill give us “"nudges in theform of hunches or intuition.Yet it does not control anindividual directly. Eckists.say. .Echsts' believe that as theyprogress through their fiveplanes they move into clourand closer contact with theentity which directs reality.Eckists do not actively try to“"convert people to theirscience since they believe thatthere are many different pathsbecause each s iril. hasdifferent needs._.E KANKARis, its followers feel. merely amore direct path to the “soulSparks explained. plane" than most.

Dr. Mel Sparks
it. He also said that nearly allreligions and philosophies existto satisfy the needs ofindividual spirits.“'ThereIs something runningour lives,”

HELD OVER-3RD WEEK!1:30‘3-4z30-6~7:30-9-10:45
ENDS WED. 0—.-

The Square
Restaurant 8. Tavern

Restaurant Features:
9 Color TV
0 Pizzas, beer sandwiches & beer ‘
' Luncheon Special Home 2:30pm '
Small pizza (I topping), solodifl H' 5
ice tea Si .49 .

Open: ll om - 12 pm Mon-Thurs
ll om -l pm Fri &Sot

25‘ drail in lmrn lussdsy lpm unlil

Speciallring In Natural
Haircuts lor

Men and W omen

b’ain anlimite‘o
by Nature '5 Way

18 N. Boylan ave. .
sleigh, N.C.

7 EPA

t, tor the
sports car enthusiast

sansausalcaa'. aim
suqaro

, V ED881311

prise!

name auroriionvr f-
ess-2375 . .
“It'll"... , -.esteema. . g .
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UNC, of speech and theKu Klux Klan

Morgan
way. the infamous Speaker Ban Law.

university campuses.
bsequent to the law’s passage.

students. professors, and administrators
atCarolinaledacampaigntohavethe law

. and due in large part to their
. the law was eventually declared

unconstitutional.
What that coalition of the Carolina

academic communky ' twelve
years ago is something that their
umversitycan tlytakegreatpridem.
Itisalso gthat isandm
otherstatesupporteduniversityin
Carolinashouldbethankfulfor.

Indeed. the day that the Speaker Ban

OW

Law was declared unconstitutional was
one of the ’ test in the history of
UNC-Chapel Bil and contributed greatly.
toitsimageasaliberaland progressive
university. ‘
Insadcontrast.lastThursdaywasone

dtlledarkestdaysCarolinahaseverhad.
David Ernest DukeofBaton Rouge. La..

national information director of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klam WIS .
scheduled to speak at Memorial Auditor-
ium on the UNC campus.
However, as Duke began his address. a

p. reportedly consisting of around 200
students. proceeded to drown him

’out with loud boos and catcalls. After this
h ned several times. a more powerful
pu address system was brought in but
the jeering students still won the shouting
match.
Carolina Student Body President

Marcus Williams, who is black. then
for the students to allow Duke to

be heardo—the move displayed both guts

Take advantage of Search

Committee Open

The initial meeting of the Chancellor
Search Committee which took place last
Friday. was a promising demonstration of
openness in University policy maknifi m _
meeting was open to all individu
groups who wished to express opinions .
concerning our next chancellor--who he
should or should not be. where he should
come from. what ideas he should hold. and
so forth. .

Unfortunately. few took advantage of
the opportunity. Students were represent-
ed at the meeting by Ron Jessup. student
body president and sole student member of
the panel. Graduate Students Assoc.
president Al Burkhart. re resenting
graduate students. and Don ll. presi-
dent of the Society for Aftro-American
Culture. representing black students.
Burkhart and Bell submitted well versed

o inions which they felt the committee
s ould take under advisement. and Jessup
mostly commented on the lack of students

. in attendance.
Some salient ideas man to emerge

from the usual verbiage. an it is fervently
hoped that these are taken into considera-
tion by the committee infuture meetings.
Bell expressed the hope that the needs and

wants of blacks and other minorities are
not overlooked when the committee
establishes its guideline qualifications.
This is positive. constructive input. and
use of this input by the committee should
be cause for celebration- ..

In a more negative vein. Burkhart.
obviously commenting on rumors that
former governor Bob Scott was under
consideration. spoke strongly a ' st the
inclusion of politicians in the (kli rations.
We could hardly agree more.
Since North Carolina State University is

dependent of the N.C. Le ' lature for the
appropriation of state fun s. some contend

forum .

that a politician. or at least someone who is
diplomatically adroit. should occupy the
chancellor’s seat. However. with a state
senator on the Board of Trustees (Ralph
Scott. Bob's uncle). this argument seems
rather weak. Hopefully. the search
Committee will select an administrator.
not a politico. to take the reins here at
State. -
The openess of the meeting Friday is a

good sign. but only if students take the
initiative to voice their wishes. and only" if
these wishes are incorporated in the future
actions of the committee. It is to be hoped
that both will be the in the future.

In case you missed it...
An anonymous donor at Sir George

Williams University in Montreal. Ontario.
has set up what's to be the first college
scholarship fund exclusively for homosex-
uals.
The 3200 annual grant will be awarded

to a male or female homosexual who shows
outstanding distinction in his or her junior
year. ‘ ' '

Nicholas von Hoffman

Pull the plug 0n Burt Reynolds and Tonight

WASHINGTON(KFS)—The cruelest thing you
can do to a public figure is to quote his wordsverbatim without cleaning up the syntax for print.
That's what happened to former President Nixon
with his tapes, and it's what the National
Broadcasting Company deserves for putting on
the Tonight show instead of pulling the plug and
going home to bed.Herewith are verbatim excerpts of Burt
Reynolds substituting for Johnny Carson the
other night: “...I'm going to resolve not to do anymore interviews with anybody that could hurt
me...0ne magazine accused me of flashing in front
of the Vienna Boys Choir. There's a new fan
magazine coming out called Movieland Smut. It's a
biggie. And they've accused me of getting Moms
Mabley in trouble...“I‘ve got a movie out now. It's called ‘The
Longest Yard'...l’m doing a movie now with
Catherine Deneuve.>Umm. Yeah. yeah...A lot ofwomen...try to put her down all the time. Makes
them feel better. I've been trying to put her,down
and make me feel better.“...You know who's coming out here first?...0ne
of the all-time bods of the world...lier tush—her

tush really is like if you went to Frederick's of
Hollywood and said. ‘Let me‘ have one of those
perfect ones.’ I mean you can put a glass on it and
walk across the room on it.”
With that. band leader Doc Severinseninquires. “You're a tush man. is that it?“Yeah. yeah.” replies the eloquent Mr.

Reynolds. who then introduces Mitzi Gaynor. the
first guest of the evening by remarking. “You're
in such incredible shape . . .You‘re as pretty at I
thought you would be."

Simply Terrific
To which Miss Gaynor responds. “Isn't that

nice? I really appreciate that. It's very cuts of you
to say that because I'm a great fan of yours...and
everybody here is. It‘s nice when somebody who is
really a terrific person gets to do something
terrific and it turns out terrific...”
More elevated dialogue follows until Miss

Gaynor tells Mr. Reynolds. “I have a crush on
you...I get a crush on people in the business.
because if they‘re terribly talented and attractive.
than I'm very much attracted to them.”

After that exchange Mr. Reynolds plugs
another one of his movies. but. not to be outdone.

" LA§I YEAR, I WANTED TO SAVE THE WORLD.
~l'VF. CHANGED MY MlND: Itus XEABJ WANT

to)

itzw'l'lmm Wm“"""*“-'JN'"‘ w 1‘! H

TO SAVE MY ASS.

"it! Mina,
..a_.__--- ,

Financial Aid officer Freda Haffe said
that to qualif for the award. app 'cants
must simply Ill out a form. However. as
with other scholarships at the university.
the forms also must be signed by the
applicant’s parents.

Applicants must state in the a plication
forms that they are homosexua . “After
g1." said Haffey. “we aren't going to have. mi.” '

Miss Gaynor counterplugs by mentioning herforthcoming TV special. “Mitzi and a HundredGuys.” This news excites Mr. Reynolds intosaying. “Could I just sort of run through there realfast and—streak by?"
All-time-bod Miss Gaynor is so stimulated by

the thought of Mr. Reynolds loose in thealtogether on the set of her musical she exclaims,
“0h. I'd love it...Would you really streak? Oh. myGodl"Ever the interlocutor of wit and sensibility. Mr.Reynolds exclaims in his turn. "I'd do a show withyou with just black socks and an old Ill-millimeter
camera.” Sounds in the Night
Then the conversation takes a different turn.

Miss Gaynor explains how she prepares herselffor her art by working out daily in the gym.

ranks of so called progressive liberals as
well as conservative rightists. Further-
more he showed that white rednecks have
black counterparts. ‘
So that we are not misunderstood. our

position on the Ku Klux Klan is that it is
one of the sickest. most disgusting and

most disgraceful entities in the history of
the Unnted’ States. .
ButtheKu KluxKlanisnottheissue

here.Theissueisfreedomofspeech. And
that Duke's right to freedom of mech was
abridged. and that Caroha’s reputation as
abastionofthatrighthasbeenseverely. are undeniable facts.
Therightoffreedomofspeech appliesto

everyone. both those you agree with as
well as those with which you disagree.
Period'.
Those Carolina students who set

themselves u as the authority on who is to
havetheri ttofreedomofspeechdid
both themselves and .their university a
terrible disservice.

“Because being a dancer. you’re like an athlete.and I don't want to go blah-hub-a-na...That's
different from wak-ka-wak-ka.”“I-Iubba-hubba-hlocka-blocka." responds Mr.Reynolds. prior to announcing the name of the
next picture he'll be making in Mexico with LisaMinelli. “0h great!” Miss Gaynor enthuses. “I
know that‘s going to be terrific." And with thatshe exits wiggling her tush to Mr. Reynolds vast
and public satisfaction.If Mr. Reynolds lacks taste or talent or even the
ability to read a line with a modicum ofprofessionalism. then this performance isn't hisfault. We can dismiss him as just another all-time
bod of the world.Even so the Carson-tonight Show has become
contemptuous of its audience. It’s not just that it'svulgar—Aristophanes. Moliere and Sheridan were

Blissful Ignorance

‘Then we can go

by Larry Bliss
Another daring expose. This week. a startling

look behind the scenes at a daily newspaper. '
. (This is not to say that the Technician office
does not provide ample material for a satire on
journalism. But. they do print my column and pay
me for each one. So I won‘t bite the hand thatfeeds me. This is known as Artistic License.)Few people realise that a major newspaper is a
seething whirlpool of rampant passions. tumul-
tuous intellectual battles. and raging contro~versies!. And that's only in the managing editor's office.
What does it take to be a journalist? Several

things. A command of the English language. A
determination to get to the bottom of things. Awillingness to get paid almost nothing.

But the most important requirement for anewsman is the ability to use lots of newspaper.jargontoimpressoutsiders.Whenwasthelast
time Carl Bernstein yelled. “Stop that big thing
that prints the newspapers“?
A typical conversation between two members

’oftheFourthEstatecouldgolikethis:“We'llneedtochopthelasttakeofthissidebar.dummyinsomewireeopyonthedeathpageand.
putakickerovertheleadstoryffl“Allr'uht.Assoonastr-itethiscutlinewecan
go out for a beer]?
Now. the same conversation.

newspaper lingotranslated in parentheses.
with the Z

“We'll need to chop the last take of this
sidebarithrow out the last page of copy of this
feature story related to a larger story). dummy in
some wire copy on the death pageiplace some
items from the wire services on the same page as
obituaries). and put a kicker over the lead
story(place a smaller size headline above a larger
one for the most important story on the front

“All right. As soon as I write this
cutlineidescriptive sentence or phrase beneath a
picture) we can go out for a beeng out for a
beer).” .
The process by which an event becomes a news

story seems confining'to those who are
(fortunately) not acquainted with the field.Actually. a child could understand. provided the
child had an 1.0. of 190.Finuaieportergoestothesceneoftheevent.
taking inaccurate notes and overlooking half of
what happened. He returns to the office: often he
will contact more sources to further confines the
facts. Then the story is' written. hopelessly
muddling the actual circumstances for the sake of
asnappylead.mutilatingcorrectusageinthe
process.'Ihecityeditor.whoassignedthepointlessarticletobeginwith.carefullyeditsthecopy.withthcintentofmakingthereporter'sversion»
unrecognizable; lie gives the story. now a
quagmileofslander.innuendoandbaldliea.to

vulgar. but they were funny—it's the bad writing.
the evident lack of rehearsal. the slipshodtechnical work which has gotten so poor youfrequently see the boom microphone danglingdown from the top of the TV screen.For the overriding dullilbss of such-nincompoopery. NBC's executives must take the
blame. Their abnegation of their responsibility tooversee the quality of what goes out over NBC‘sname makes hash out of the argument for the useof government power to keep the networks inbusiness because the public gets something out of
free television. The only something we get from
NBC on this program is a peek at the dogs in. the
Alpo commercials; and. dog or man. I'd rather eatAlpo than watch that show again.
Copyright 1976. The Washington Post-KingFeatures Syndicate

)
for beer

the copy desk. which further mangles the itemand writes a misleading headline for it.Finally it reaches the composing room. whereany resemblence the copy may have to AmericanEnglish is painstakingly eliminated. The type-setters set it into the page forms. the presses roll(late. of course). and another libel suit is on itsway.

Technician
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Founded February I. ms with MHF. Trice as themat Editor. the Tachnleha ls published Monday.Wednesday. and Friday durlno the school year.except during holidays and exam periods. by thestudents cl Norlh Carolina State University.



womentocomeinandphy. Iwanttohelptear, thisinvisibleprisondown.
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SportsWorldiswhatIcalltheamorphousinfrastructure that' helps contain ourshape our ethical values.'and. ultimately. sociabausfor,workerwarordepression.SportsWorldhastateofmindinwhichthewinnerbecomesgood
becausehewon;theloser.ifnotactnllyhad.isst‘ leastreduced. and must prove bh‘iselfovsragain.
And.asourPresidenthastoldus: “Itbnotenoughtojustcompete.Winningisveryimportant. Maybe more important then ever."

SopervasfvearethevaluesofSportsWorldthattherecruitmeatofbhekathleteshasbeenregardedasagiitoftruecitisenshipbestowedtheNegrowhenhewasready. Ithaabeenconventional wisdom for twenty years that the
tion

. For every black star celebrated in Sports World. athousand of his little brothers are neutralized.kept busy shooting baskets until it is too late forthem to qualify beyond marginal work.

American legal theory

!

by Robert M. S-flhNEWHAVEN—Judge John J. Sirica's recentstatement in the Watergate trial that he is not
”wing to follow “strict" rules of evidence but isinterested in the discovery of the t-r-u-t-h (hespelled it out in court) raises two centralof American law: the function of the trial and therole of the judge.

It also suggests that in some cases. perhaps themost important cases. American legal theoryplaces an unbearable burden on the judge.
Our legal system wants the judge to be morethan an umpire. but not too much more. -The judge was apparently first cast in this role

of umpire in the fifth or fourth century 8.0. Hewas called on not to determine the truth but tojudge who had the best of a contest—the trial.
Rather than actively eliciting the truth. the judgearbitrated between the state and the individual.or between litigating parties.As one legal scholar has pointed out. one of thefactors that made this narrow role appealing wasthat it was easier: The judge had only to discernrelative truth—which of two stories presented tohim was more probable.But the United States Supreme Court hasdeclared that in a jury trial in a Federal court “thejudge is not a mere moderator.” In a similar vein.the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth ,
Circuit has said the trial judge is no “morepresiding officer” but must conduct the trial“with a view to eliciting the truth. and to attainingjustice between the parties.”There is the rub. As in the Watergate trial.there may be a tension between “eliciting thetruth" and “attaining justice between the parties”
.under rules designed to 'keep the courtroomcombat in certain defined channels. The questionin its starkest form is this: Which of those two
imperatives should carry the day?Even in; trials more run-of-the-mill than
Watergateahs‘iufiswes ham do . hiss-m,set. For examplm‘he is free in Federal courts to"comment" on the evidence. so long as he does not“add" to it. The tightrope is snapped on review if
the appeals court finds that be biased the juryrather than enlightened it.
The judge may also summon witnesses—asJuuge Sirica has indicated he may do with respect

to Richard M. Nixon. Indeed. it can be argued thathe has a duty to call or examine witnesses. That
was Justice Felix Frankfurter's opinion in a 1948
dissent: “Federal judges are not referees at aprize fights but functionaries of justice....As such
they have a duty of initiative to see that the issues
are determined within the scope of the pleadings.
not left to counsel’s chosen argument.

. I” to.”
mayelehherhy as

b-ethpnwhtskeephsrhthssveuthatneswner

places burden on judge

In the"ordinary Federal trial. then. the judgehas the power—and sometimes the duty—to call
and examine witnesses. But he must use thepower with great care lest he influence thesusceptible minds of the jurors by indicating. orseeming to indicate. his own views. Thus.American practice lets him wield the power in
certain circumstances.Let's look at the broad circumstances of theWatergate trial. .Initially. the trial raised the possibility ofpolitical power intervening to make the alreadyimperfect adversary system even more imperfectin its capacity to produce the facts. Hence. the call
for a special prosecutor—followed by concernabout the true independence of the prosecutorchosen.The problem was how the truth could beproduced if an important element of the liticalleadership—the leadership that contr ed the
Justice Department-wanted to keep it bottledup.Secondly. the Watergate trial involves a most
sensitive kind of truth. Like the Dreyfus trial andthe trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. it touches
the adversary system at its rawest nerve. for itsimportance ranges beyond guilt or innocence of
those at the bar.For the public. what happened may be moreimportant than who did it. The “truth” functionmay outweigh the “fight.” It can even be argued
that such trials rise to the First Ammendment
level of the public’s right to know; they contain
exactly the kind of political information that theamendment has a basic justification in protecting. .
To ask Judge Sirica. then. to get off the high

wire. to stop intervening. to stop probing, is to
demand that he abdicate the ticklish duty he hasbeen given.

If the defendents are found guilty and and
appeals court decides Judge Sirica was toointrusive. the defendants will get another trial. (Itis true that defending themselves a second timewill cost them still more money.)

If he doesn’t push for the truth. we may never
learn what it is. In the meantime. we can listen to
the complaints of law-and-order conservativeswho have had a sudden seizure of sympathy for
(these particular) defendants. And we can think
about the delicate acrobatics our adversary
system sometimes forces of diligent judges
presiding at criminal trials.

Robert M. Smith. a former Washington reporter
far'l‘he New York'l‘imestinhisthbdysarat
Y‘s law Sehssl.

. ‘ .7. . . .,

Nowitseemsasthough aspectsofthatblacksports experience are toube recapitulated bywomen. Faced with protests and legal actionhighschoolsandcollegeswilladmitfemales
for them.
Some day soon. powerhouse sports universitieslike Ohio State and U.C.L.A. will have anequitable distribution of athletic scholarships.“jock” dorms and Mickey Mouse courses for menand woman. Perhaps all those sinking franchisesintheWorldIootballLeag-uewillcomebackasteams in the Professional Women's PowerVolleyball Association. .And Sports World will have once againabsorbedandcm-optedthelstestcballengetoits

to"
somevarsity teams and create other teams just '

tyranny. Since the Civil War. the pro rosters havefeatured. in their turns. immigrants fromGermany. Ireland. the liapsburg. Russian andOttoman Empires. the Kingdom of ltaly. theNegro ghettoes. the Carribbean. and CentralAmerica. And now. fresh from House World...But for most Americans. the specialness ofsport, the joyous. yes. ennobling quality that canlift us out of our lives toward new standards ofexcellence. that can inspire us to stretch ourbodies and spirits. will still be out of reach.American sports will still emphasize highlystructured contests for the talented elite. andmost Americans will still be discarded byso—called physical—education teachers. byrecreatbn supervisors. and by coaches. discarded

i l. L 7 - . V.
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Feminists stand on threshold of SportsWorld

to stand along gymnasium walls and cheer forothers. (fiscarded to watch forever from the
stands or in front of the television set.

It's a long shot. but the feminist revolution in
sports could mean physical liberation for
everyone. children and working people. the aged.
the handicapped. the poor. all afforded equal
access to the pools. gyms. fields. equipment and
instruction that now, exists for a talented few.
More likely. however. the feminist revolution insportswillmeanafresh poolofcheap. eager labor'for SportsWorld—Nimble Noras out of the dollhouse to join the Hammerin' Hanks in that sweatyO: of our dreams.
lehsrtlbsytsbafl-dm.

UFO’s: fact or fiction?
btheshWeadIn recent years. Erich von Daniken hasin his book. Chariots of the Gods.theories relating the early history of man withextra-terrestrial beings. or “men from outer‘ grace.” For example. he claims. that it would havebeen physically impossible for the ancient _

Egyptians to have built the huge pyramids nearthe Nile River; instead. von Daniken postulatesthat extra-terrestrial beings aided them in theconstruction of those ’monuments. While almost
all recognized scholars discount most of vonDaniken's claims and reject his evidence as simplyinaccurate. he has nevertheless brought to thepublic's attention the possibility of earthling-alien,interaction. The National Aeronautics and Space, dministration (N.A.S.A.) is interested enough0 be active in the field of exobiology. the search
for extra-terrestrial life. (However. N.A.S.A. isconcerned with all biological life forms. not justintelligent life.) Reports of unidentified flyingobjects (U.F.O.'sl have multiplied greatly duringthe past two decades. prompting many people tothink that there is “something up there."
Consider what you would do if confronted by avehicle from outer space would you flee in

terror or watch in curiosity? If an alien emerged
from the vehicle would you try to communicate
with him. or would you feel threatened by his
presence? But probably most of us have not
considered the consequences of the extra-ter-
restrial visit beyond our first personal encounter.
There are many other interesting points to

consider besides the effect on our own persons.For instance. how would we be able to
communicate? Presumably. the aliens will have a
spoken language (and that may be an unjustifiedassumption), and if they do. somehow we would
have to. learn their language. and they ours.

Speech majors
To the Editor:

This brief letter. I hope. will be of interest to allNCSU Speech-Communication majors. Having
, gained departmental status as of July 1. 1975. theSpeech Division is now interviewing candidates

for Department Head. Tomorrow afternoon at
8:00. Dr. Cal Logue from the University ofGeorgia at Athens. one of the candidates. will bein the Liberal Arts Dean’s Conference Room inTompkins Hall. lie will be available to talk with
students about our interests. what direction wewould like to see the department take. and to
answer questions posed from a student'sviewpoint.Tomorrow afternoon at Mill—Speech Majorsthis is our department. too: let's make it that way

SassalbkiStadeatmsflsrsfthefieareh
Muwwnt‘

Exploitation
To the Editor: .

Iwasamongthosefortunate peoplewhowsreabletoseetheBingrTour-nsmentin
Greensboro. However. l consider myself unfor-
tunate to have witnessed the‘absurd half-timeshowsinwhichthecheerleaderstookpart/l‘hess

‘ exhibitions became blatant “body” competitions.H (“barley-sh be; th checrleaderafthe ingubm.mw.m. “51:21.;‘3'32. who inseam p'h'ysical
stepsisrthhawesksrss. attn'butettobeexploitcdinsupplyingvicarious

Which Earth language will they learn? - French.English. Chinese? Perhaps the multitude of Earth
languages would make them confused. and theywould go away. But if they did choose a language.think of the international tensions the decisionwould cause on Earth: the‘French‘would beupset 'if the aliens did not learn French, Americansnaturally assume the aliens will learn the English
language. and if they do. then the Chinese willaccuse the aliens of siding with the “imperialistcapitalists." ,The implications of earthling-alien interactioncan be roughly divided into five broad categories:technological. military. economic. social. andpolitical. Let us briefly examine each of thesecategories in turn.Probably the most immediately useful gain toboth sides through interaction will be in the realmof technologies. Think of the possibilities:faster-than-light travel. remarkable new engi-
neering materials. control of the weather.
improved electronics. abolition of famine andhunger. and possibly even things we haven't even
dreamt about yet. Perhaps the aliens willintroduce marvellous new drugs to help us combat
diseases. or alternatively we may wipe each otherout with diseases that we have become immuneto. but to which the other has no resistance. This
may necessitate our meeting in a strictlyquarantined area. possibly on a neutral lifelessplanet. A frightening thought is the realization
that throughout the history of the human race. wehave succeeded in turning each scientific ortechnological advance into a devastating newweapon. Gunpowder was put to use in firearms.aeroplanes used to carry bombs. nuclear fission
used to build a frightening new destructivedevice. and satellites used to spy and possiblycarry weapons. What more needs to be said with

letters—
pleasures for the predominantly male audienceshave no respect‘ for themselves and are
embarrassing to their more enlightened sisters.it's bad enough that we still have female \cheerleaders who must always be fair of face. slimof body. and willing to wear skimpy costumessimply to lead the crowd in cheers. But, now wehave cheerleaders who must flagrantly display
those attributes in sexually suggestive danceskits. and l. for one. am outraged that they
participated in such a spectacle. Women need tobe supportative of their sisters and help instillsecurity and pride in being a woman so that these
exploitive exhibitions can soon disappear fromAmerican athletic events. Donna D. Palmer

Grad.. LAB

Responsible party
To the Editor:If there has ever been any question about
students being second-class citiaens at NCSU. the
Student Supply Store’s check cashing policy
makes the University's stand crystal clear—yonng or old. self supporting or dependent. all
students are forced to list a “responsible party” on
all checks—as if recent N.C. legislation hasn'talreadymadeailoverlsyearoldsresponsiblekw. Having been self-supporting for the last eight
years. I resent the hell out of such treatment.
Don't just take my word on the matter
though—ask the ladies who have to enforce this
policy on students—they‘re embarassed. '

. LhadfimssGrad. All:

thh history in mind? 'Besides the weapons applications of a huge and
rapid technological advance. the direct militaryconsequences must also be considered. Every
national government will undoubtedly be anxious‘ to conclude a treaty withthe aliens as quickly as 3
possible. particularly if‘the alien't technology-is '-far advanced from ours. The reasons are obvious:
the aliens may be used as a powerful ally to
threaten a country and force it to submit to
military blackmail. That is. assuming the aliens
don‘t first make war with us. a possibility which
the science fiction press exhausted years ago.
Even the prospect of a country making a treaty
with the aliens may be enough to preclpate an
all-out war between certain nations on earth.
Perhaps the aliens may suffer a similar fate.
Upon hearing about a treaty with the aliens.

every self-respecting capitalist will immediately
busy himself with figuring out ways to wring
every possible cent out of the agreement. Eugene
Black. former president of the World Bank. sets
the pace with his question (reported in that

learned journal. Playboy): “n intelligent life is
found on other planets. will the people there be
investors or borrowers?" The economic advan-tages of a superior technology are obvious: that in
itself will be enough to precipitate war. The
country making a treaty with the aliens could
make the oil shieks in their new found wealth look
like paupers. Imagine the Canary Islands as the
financipl capitol of the world!
One has only to glance at recorded history to

see what happens when two cultures interact: one
of them usually ends up in cemeteries.
reservations. or ghettos. Will it be the aliens or us
who suffer the most from the social shock of
contact? Assuming that neither social structure is
destroyed after contact. there are questions stiii
to be answered. Will they introduce yet another
re ' 'on? Will mixed marriages be possible?
Would a super-human race develop from the
mixed marriages. completely dominating the
universe? Will parents have to worry about their
daughters sloping with Martians to Mars? The
social problems will be enormous.
Lastly. we can gaze into the future and see a

new type of Hitler dictator. whippingmp the
crowds to a new frensy of support by usmgpew
psychological techniques learnt from the aliens.
Political resistance could be wiped out by the use
of new brain-washing drugs. Or .perhaps a
radically new sense of honesty and dignity could
be injected into our ailing' political systems.
Whatever tical or religious' dogmas we may

hold. we magnum caution with optimism when
we consider earthling-alien interaction' . For if the
alienshavsanythingresemblinga human nature.
thenweeansxpecttoshareproblemsaswellas
benefits. « '

Butperhapsthosewetrd' thingscalledU.I-‘.O.s
that we occasionally see are really a cherubim or
seraphim or two who have slipped from Biblical
pages and temporarily lost their way in the
heavens...Umfiotsstadsatshsoehadmm
experiences with 0.17.0. 's. we would be
mwuwmmmmaum'I‘echniciaasndtslassboatthsst
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: Carr step on

Carolina’s (Tar) Heels

”MC-1dMonte TowebrinpthsdownforState.Heholdsithis head near the ddellnefront of the visitors' bencwhere North Carolina coachDean Smith positions his de-fense. Towe tosses it to TimStoddardatthetopofthekey.The husky Wolfpack forwardleaves the floor and lofts heball withhisstrongrlghtarm. en feetoffthe floor. the

via!

1‘

State-Carolina game ysaw this scene seven times.Onlyoncedid theballleaveTimStoddard's hand and not find its. The 6-7. Wpoundsenior hit seven of wht shotsfrom the floor in the olfpack's“I .

M overtime win over theTarHeebJIishothandnetted14 . and the shootinghehaddisplayeds'ooftenhh sophomore year beforebeing injured and ill last seasonhadreturned.Another scene late in theovertime riod...
fidently to the free throw line.The official shakes his head andmotions for 6-8 Kenny Carr.The freshman forward posi-tbns himself behind the line.

peo-ple wait impatiently for Carr's
second shot. As it drops cleanlythrough. the crowd displays itsapproval in one deafening roar
'as 24,000 arms are raised
CAI. HAD PVT the icing "n"!.. A,

on the cake. He capped aWolfpack rally which turned an85-79 Tar Heel lead with 1:27left in overtime to anState win.Stoddard and Carr. whorotate at the starting forwardspot opposite Thompson.played key roles in a game thatwas almost a must for Statefollowing an embarrassing 103-85 loss at Maryland Thursdaynight. According to Stoddard.Saturday's win served as a realbooster for the Wolfpack."It makes you feel good." hesaid. “It builds your confidencetowinaclosegame. Itmeansalotto have a close one afterlosing to Maryland.”STODDARD explained hisown shooting performance.saying Carolina was giving himthe outside shot.

and left me open on the 10 and15 footers." he said. “I've beenworking on shooting in prac-tice. and I must have found it. Idon't know what it is exceptthat I’m arching the ball more.and it gives me a softer touch.It sure feels better.”Immediatley beside Stoddardin the State dressing room wasCarr. A DeMatha High Schoolproduct. Carr has experiencedcompetitive basketball before.but he admitted that Saturdaywas the first time that thedifference in winning and losingwas squarely on his shoulders.HIS ONLY thoughts were“just making it.” With the scoretied 85-85 and 17 secondsshowing on the Reynolds Coli-seum clock. Carr gave State atwo-point lead-and guard MoeRivers ended the scoring at thefoul line with eight seconds to
8°- .Carr said he never worriedabout missing the shot. partlybecause he didn't know hewould be shooting.“I thought David was shoot-ing. sol really didn’t have timeto worry." he smiled. “I neverthought about missing it or I ,probably would have.”CARR WAS FOUR of fivefrom the line and. even thou hhe was three of\11 from tfield, drew praise from coachNorm Sloan.“Kenny Carr was very cour- 3.”ageous.” Sloan said. “He wasn'thesitant to take a shot when hewas open. A lot of people won’ttake the responsibility to shootin a tight game. but Kenny isvery confident for a freshman."Finishing the day with 10ints on offense. Carr contri-
uted defensively with sevenrebounds and. two blockedshots.The most surprising statisticof the day was Stoddard'srebounding. he had none. His.. " “ explanation?

MW ION“
Kenny Can- drives past Tar Heels Tommy LaGarde and Mitch Hupchsk [21].

“On defense. I was blockingout and not really goin for thebail very well," he sai .BOTH PLAYERS agree that
it really makes no difference tothem who starts.“I'm not really worried aboutit." said Carr. “1 just want tocontribute to the team."“It really «hasn't bother mewho starts." Stoddard con-curred. “Whoever is playingthe best should start. Startingadds a little more prestige. butit really doesn't matter.’If both continue to matchtheir performances againstCarolina for the remainder ofthe year. Sloan will have atough time deciding .who shouldstart. If that becomes histoughest decision. it will suithim just fine.

Easterling: Things Went pretty

much" as I expected in the meet
by RayDelts

At the conclusion of Satur-day's meet. the scoreboardinside Carmichael Natatoriumread Vols 03. Pack 50. How-ever. Tennessee. the nation'sthird-ranked swimming team. 'did not safely tuck away thevictory until winnin the 400freestyle relay. the al eventof the afternoon.Away from the scoreboard.Wolfpack fans t havescoredavictorylnt eeyesofState coach Don Easterlin .After all. the Pack coacalways seemed to envisionwhat it would be like to swim infront of a packed house full ofred and white in Carmichael.AFTER THE Pack squaredoff against Carolina in the firsthalf of Saturday's sports dou-bleheader at State. the eggwas set for the b smeet in the state of NorthCarolina in many years.With the reserved seatingsections filling up well before io‘clock at 83 a head. and manystudents ‘ into the non-rfiseréed sections d fort e o ‘s secon.. "is....--. new...apparent that Wolfpack swim-ming was finally thesup it greatly rved.
......H"in“ ‘° rmP “Prafters." said :3 senior 'l‘Corliss. who set aMNCSU and A00 in

100 free. In the 100 free. theto three finishers bettered theol lrecord. .e anticipated 46.8 to winthe 100. and I went 45.9 (andfinished second).” said Corliss.THE PACK HAS metTennessee in the water inrecent years. but has not hadthe overallcongs’nd with t e Vole“,“ e‘ve got ya tlike (Steve) regs. (gas)Harrlgan. (Eddy) Houchinamong others that can make ithappen.” said Cgrliss. “Thesegu s on can re on.”Unhotunately for the Pack.Tennessee also had sometalented swimmers in Satur-day’s meet. In the finaloutcome. the Volunteers wonseven events. while the Packwon six.Iktook a I record time of8:06.22 by s 400 freestylerelay team to ensure a Ten-nessee victory. But Pack coachDonEasterlin expected it.“I thought t winner wouldbe determined in the finalrelay." said the coach. “Butthere is no way I‘m going tofault anyone.” ‘IN THE DIVING competi-

“In the one-meter board theyshouldn't have won it." saidEasterllng. :But judging can goway.Thecoachhadnot butraisefo‘rthespeed theennessee uad.“0neofthe
thins-t whereof-st."hesald.“ ourguys veagood effort. and that 'teverhurtus."WWWdisappdntmentlnafewevents"fw- tsdlnourmis.” said. “and l

uality totruly‘

one-two in the 600."After winning their 60th
straight dual meet, Tennesseecoach Ray Bussard seemedgenerally pleased with theperformance of his squad."Things went pretty much asI expected in the meet." hesaid. "We did. make a fewmistakes early. I should haveswam another boy in the 1000.“l was surprised that theydidn't win the one-meter board
competition." he added. “Stats

has good depth in diving."TOM LUTZ, A double win-ner for the Vols. was probablyTennessee's top individual.“Lutz did a great job for ustoday." said Bussard.While the Pack's biggesthome meet of the year is nowhistory. there is still a lot ofcompetitive swimming remain-ing this winter. Without adoubt. the nation‘s numberseven ranked squad will be inthe thick of it.

This controversial shot occuring
shows that Phil Spence is

within the cylinder constituting
. However, Tar Heels Walter

Carolina-State
holding the
offensive goal tending

‘5photo ...; Reading
late in the

Davis and Mitch Kupchak also have their hands inside
the rim...defensive goal tending. Two!

LACROSSE: There will be ameeting of the lacrosse teamtoday at 4:30 p.m. in room 11 of
Carmichael Gym. All interestedstudents are asked to attendthis meeting.HANDBALL: BeginningMonday. January 20. it will benecessary to reserve handballcourts for play Monday through
Thursda from 4:00t06:00 p.m.and Friday from 3:00 to 6:00p.m. Reservations must bemade. at 210 CarmichaelGymnasium beginning at 2:00p.m. of the day reservations aredesired. Handball reservationpolicy permits reservations to.be made by phone from 2:30

until 3:00 p.m. Monday throughFriday. However. absolutely nophone reservations will beaccepted before 2:30 p.m. orafter 3:00 p.m. IntramuralOffice phone number is737-3161 or 3162.BOWLING: Entries are now
being accepted for theIntramural Open Bowling.Teams may be entered at 210Carmichael Gymnasium untilThursday, January 23. Anorganizational meeting will beheld Thursday. January 23 at7:00 p.m. in room 211 ofCarmichael Gymnasium. Arepresentative from each teammust attend this meeting.

Full week for State
The week ahead for Stateathletics sees the Pack in quitea bit of action.
Tonight at Davidson thewomen s basketball team meets. the Wildcats in a six o'clock. game. Tuesday night the girlsplay over at St. Mary's JuniorCollege. Gametime is 7 p.m.And then on Saturday inCarmichael Gym at 4 p.m. theWolfpack hosts Methodist Col-lege.
THE WOMEN are presently2-2 for the year with the mostrecent victory coming againstWake Forest last Thursday.
State's junior varsity basket-ball team swings back intoaction this week with twogames. Tonight the Wolfpacktravels to Louisburg for a 7:30game and Saturdav afternoon

meetwi’thTeaaeueeGreggflabhed

at five o'clock prior to thevarsity game with Wake Forestat 7:30. the JVs take onPalmer.Wolfpack swimmers willmost likely get back to winningthis week when State hostsMaryland at 7:30 Friday night.

”rind

SPORTS

Clan-ruse.-
Butler‘s

Blessings from Heaven
Today's Bible verse is told in three parts. The first comes fromthe book of Judges. Chapter 16. Verse 27:Now the hossewos/sllofmeaoadmmoathe lords ofthePhslistmeswerethm.oadoathemltherewereoboa¢thrsethwsmdmeaoadmwholoohedoawhfleSomsonmdesport.The above could well be said of the nin'th consecutive defeat ofCarolina's basketball team by the Wolfpack. 88-86. in overtime.Most Wolfpack fans have seen the type game played by Stateagainst Carolina last Saturday, that come from behind style thatdepresses one's soul just prior to a new baptism.AS TAR HEEL COACHpEAN SMITH PUT IT so well. “Itwas a classic game to watch. State's comeback win over Carolinain front of 12.400 highly partisan Wolfpack fans was similar totwo games played en route to the national championship lastyear.As one sports writer reported. “The shooting was similar tothe Maryland game in the ACC Tournament and the finish wasreminiscent of the UCLA game in the NCAA Tournamentsemifinals. It was without a doubt one of the classic games inState's long series with Carolina.”Many people ask. “Is the Pack back?” And State guard MonteTowe answers. “The magic is back.” The win. of course. came onthe rebound of a devastating loss to Maryland. 10365. lastThursday night in College Park.“THAT SHOOH US UP." STATED MORRIS Rivers. “Wedidn't think they'd beat us by 15 or 20 points.”Much talk surrounded that game about the Wolfpack's use of acone defense forrthe bulk of the contest with the Terrapins sodeadly on their outside shots. Rivers is opposed to the zonedefense."With so much talent on one team as we have there's no sensein playing a zone." the guard suggested. “After playing in a zonefor so long we find ourselves just standing around when weinto a man-to-maan you guard John Lucas man-to-man thenwouldn’t get so many free shots. The same is true for the rest ofthe players on Maryland. .RUTSOMUCHFORTHELOSSTOMARYLAND. backtothe close. exciting action of the Carolina game.The Pack was down by six points with just 1:27 remaining inthe overtime period. Everyone watching knows what happenedafter that point."We just have to go out and take chances and risks." said Toweabout the Pack's performance in the waning seconds of action.“Fortunately we got the basketball. We took chances and createdturnovers."The second part of the Bible lesson comes from the book ofNumbers, Chapter 22. Verse 29:And Balsam said to the ass. "Because you have made sport ofmelwishlhodaswordinmyhondforthenlmldkiflyoa."Carolina coach Smith took the loss like a gentleman after thegame in the locker room. “I congratulate State and DavidThompson on a fantastic performance.” he said. “They got the;close one so many times since Thompson and Towe came toState. It's just a tribute to our team to play them so well."The Tar Heel mentor took all the blame for the loss. “I lost thisgame," he suggested. “We were not better prepared to do thethings you must do to win a close one like this. and that's all thefault of the coaches and not theplayers.”He continued to praise the"Wolfp‘a‘ck by saying. “Towe is somuch of a leader and does so many things so well. Thompsonplayed so well offensively and defensively.”SMITH EVEN SAID. IN REFERENCE TO the four cornered. offense approach that each team took at times during the game.“State’s doing it better than we are.”But Smith also had a few cut and dry remarks about the game.He referred to one shot by State's Phil Spence that resembleda dunk shot. “I saw a lot of dunks out there today,” he stated. “ldidn‘t know you could dunk.”When a reporter tried to pursue the subject Smith said. “icould talk all day about different things going out on the courttoday. but I'm trying to have a little more class than that."He sweet talked reporters about the play after the game. buton his Sunday show he. in effect. remarked that he was for thereturn of the dunk in college basketball. but he wasn‘t too h yabout it being brought back now for State and not for Caro .OF COURSETHE SECOND BIBLE VERSE refers to the TarHeel team and what could happen next time the two teams meet.Now for the third part of the Bible lesson. From the book ifTHE WRESTLING team. cisaiah. Chapter 57. Verse 4 we find:coming off a L] weekend, takeson Colgate tonight at 7:30 inReynolds Coliseum. ThursdayState travels to Campbell in a7:30 p.m. meeting with theCamels. Last Friday the Packdefeated Virginia Tech, 27-9.and Saturday State fell todefending conference championVirginia. 29—7.State fencers and the indoortrack squad do not see anyaction this week. The fencingteam defeated VMI. 25-2. lastSaturday.

_MvamIos-.
firsththatrace

Ofwhom are you making spontAyoiast whom do you openyour mouth wide and put out your tongue! Are you not childrenof transgression. the ofispriag of deceit.And those words directed at all Wolfpack followers. Thevictory over the Heels was a fine one at that. but let's not rub itin too much until we make it 10 in a row over in Chapel Hill in lateFebruary. .The Pack may be back now. but a more than fired up Cardinateam playing in Carmichael Auditorium is capable of defeatingju¥habout siniyntgrn thatso‘eres to did .e crow ynolds turday an outstand .up thearenaandkeepingthebeatofthegameinizu‘rjtvgfh'
i
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